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The sinuous stretch of the Brazos that spawned
John Graves’ seminal Goodbye to a River still

weaves its way into your soul.

Rich Grayson casts into a deep eddy during a

brief respite along a gravel shoal on the

Brazos River.

BOUNTY

BRAZOS

Story and Photos

By Susan L. EbertTHE



t’s been more than three months

since it last rained here.

I’m sweetly ensconced in

300-thread count cotton sheets

on a billowing cloud of bedding, so the

after-midnight deluge, roaring like

pounding ocean surf on the tin roof

above doesn’t quite register in my sound

slumber. I disembark from my lofty

poster bed and throw open the stout

wooden door overlooking the Brazos, my

nightshirt wind-whipped on my legs.

It’s not just raining. It’s raining as if

the sky has split her seams!

The gurgle and rush of rivulets

flowing from the tin roof of my cabin to

the high ground below are tumbling

hundreds of feet to the mighty river

below, nourishing los Brazos de Dios,

Texas’ mighty Arms of God.

Content, I fall back asleep. It’s only 3

a.m. I have three more hours to enjoy

the heartbeat of water pulsing through

capillaries and veins into the Brazos

below, from my cozy cloister at the

Wildcatter Ranch and Resort, before

hunting ducks on the Brazos River.

It’s still pouring when Don Bates,

hunting coordinator at Wildcatter, pulls

up to my cabin promptly at 6 a.m.,

coffee at the ready. Although the

Wildcatter sits above Possum Kingdom

Reservoir, their leased hunting lands are

below the dam, about a 20-minute drive.

“Kevin Haggart and the others are ahead

of us,” says Bates. “We can stop at the

Café in Graford for breakfast.” I’ve been

to the Café, I tell Bates, and it’s too good

to rush through. Let’s hunt first and eat

later. And having shot a gross of

cartridges with Haggart the day before

on the Wildcatter skeet range, I’m

hungering more to test my duck hunting

skills against his than I am for breakfast.

Bates’ truck sloshes through slurping

red clay gumbo that yesterday morning,

as we glassed turkeys on this same

Brazos frontage, crunched under our

boots in 22-degree chill. At the bend

where scores of ducks fed and loafed

yesterday, our companions are setting

decoys in driving rain.

The first flight of ducks appears,

bursting forth as apparitions emerging

from a spirit world, evolving into reality,

twisting, turning … teal! We shoot, and

Lex, a smallish tightly muscled chocolate

Lab, plows into the mist. Ghostlike, she

emerges from the fog into clarity, a limp

greenwing in her soft mouth. The

baldpates and sprigs follow as the deluge

subsides into a steady drizzle and the

ducks drift down the river in small,

steady knots.

This spit of land seems vaguely

familiar, and I recall this spot is one

where my mentor and friend John

Graves camped in 1957, on the three-

week Brazos journey that led to his

classic Goodbye to a River. Confirming

this in the book upon my return, I call

him, saying, “John, I shot some ducks

near Post Oak Bend; when can I come

fix supper for you and Lady Jane?”

“How soon can you come, sweetie?”

he responds.

John Graves is now 85 years on God’s

good earth; much longer than most
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On June 17, 2005, Governor Rick Perry signed

into law Senate Bill 1354, which, along with

establishing stricter permitting requirements

for quarry operations on the Brazos,

designates the 115-mile stretch between

Possum Kingdom Reservoir and Lake

Granbury as the John Graves Scenic

Riverway. The 20-year pilot program on

quarry regulation commenced September 1,

2005 and requires coordination among

TCEQ, TPW and the BRA to conduct visual

inspections of the John Graves Scenic

Riverway, to test water samples at least twice

a year and deliver reports to the legislature on

even-numbered years.

Since the publication of Goodbye to a River in

1959, two major dams (Granbury and

Whitney) have stanched the Brazos’ flow. Still,

some stretches let us glimpse the river that

was, and can still be. Groups such as the Texas

River Protection Association (txrivers.org), the

Brazos River Conservation Coalition

(brazosriverconservation.org) and Friends of

the Brazos River (txrivers.org/brazos) are

striving to clean up the river, ensure water

quality and inflow, prevent further insults to

riverine and riparian habitat and stop the over-

allocation of water rights by the Brazos River

Authority.

The Wildcatter Ranch and Resort: In

addition to the duck hunting, skeet shooting

and horseback riding I enjoyed, guests can

also choose from turkey and deer hunting

in season, canoeing, fishing, archery,

birding, hiking, mountain biking and even

workshops in leather tooling,

photography, home design and fine wines.

Laze in the sparkling infinity pool high

above the Brazos, and then enjoy an in-

room massage before heading up to the

Wildcatter Steakhouse. The only thing

that outshines the stars above this

incomparable destination is the

gracious, hospitable staff. For more

information, visit wildcatterranch.com

or call (940) 549-3500. To book a hunt at

Wildcatter, call Hunting Division Manager

Don Bates at (940) 550-5783.

Possum Kingdom Reservoir: Possum

Kingdom comprises 17,624 surface acres

and has long been a bastion of bass.

Plagued by golden alga blooms in recent

years—the most damaging having

occurred in 2001 and 2003—many species

seem to be in recovery. Anglers should note

special regulations for black bass, striped bass

and hybrid striped bass; all other fish are

managed under statewide regulations. As of

January 1, 2006, the Brazos River Authority

requires all registered boats to have a Water

Recreational Users Permit. Permit costs range

from $5 for a day to $50 for an annual permit,

and are sold at the local BRA office, by local

vendors and ticket dispensers at several public

locations. For more information, visit

possumkingdomlake.com.

The Café: Halfway between Graham and

Weatherford (hence the name Graford, I

reckon), turn east at the blinking light at Route

254 and the Café will be on your left as you

come into town. The cheeseburgers are

immense, hand-formed, fresh beef patties

dripping with cheese on monstrous toasted

rolls; the chicken-fried steak with featherlight

crust and cloudlike cream gravy made me

weep with joy. This is one Texas eatery never

to pass by.

Famous Water Mineral Company: Stop in

for a thirst-quenching, cures-what-ails-ya slug

of “Crazy Water” at the only surviving business

of Mineral Wells’ saga as the premier spa

resort town of the southeastern U.S. In

continuous operation for more than 100 years,

the Famous Water Mineral Company is in

downtown Mineral Wells, two blocks off Route

281 at the corner of

NW 6th Street and

NW 2nd Avenue. Visit

famouswater.com for

more information.

Texas Water Trails: For more than 20 years, Ed

Lowe has been sharing his passion for rivers

with others. His Texas Water Trails offers

customized day and multi-day excursions on

the Brazos, Colorado, Guadalupe, Llano,

Devils, Pecos, Rio Grande and San Marcos

rivers, among others, for paddlers of all ages

and all levels of expertise. Lowe’s 30-plus years

at the helm of Dallas’ legendary Celebration

Restaurant (celebrationrestaurant.com)

makes for memorable meals on overnight

trips. Visit texaswatertrails.com for more

information.

Tres Rios River Ranch in Glen Rose enfolds

55 scenic acres at the confluence of Squaw

Creek and the Paluxy and Brazos rivers, where

you can step out your cabin door, walk a few

yards and cast a fly into your choice of the

three clear-running rivers. With 40 cabins, RV

hookups and riverfront camping, Tres Rios

offers an ideal base from which to launch your

Brazos expedition. Visit tresrioscamping.com

or call (254) 897-4253 for more information.

Texas State Parks along the John Graves
Scenic Riverway: This stretch of the Brazos

is well-populated with state parks; visit

tpwd.state.tx.us and follow the links to the

appropriate park.

• Possum Kingdom State Park remains a

popular family destination, with six cabins, as

well as electrified and primitive camping

facilities.

• Lake Mineral Wells State Park and Trailway

sports a 20-mile multi-use trail, suitable for

hikers, mountain bikers and equestrians,

between Weatherford and Mineral Wells.

• Acton State Historical Park, near Granbury,

is the burial site of Davy Crockett’s second

wife Elizabeth.

• Dinosaur Valley State Park,

near Glen Rose, straddles the

Paluxy River and contains some

of the world’s best-preserved

dinosaur tracks.

• Cleburne State Park, with its 116-acre

spring-fed lake, was a favorite hunting

ground of the Comanche and a

point on the famed Chisholm

Trail.

—Susan L. Ebert

THE JOHN GRAVES SCENIC RIVERWAY
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angels have been on loan to us mortals.

• Writers and River Rats

Usually, fall is the good time to go to

the Brazos …

—Opening sentence of Goodbye to

a River

Indeed, I did go to the Brazos in late

fall, when a group of Texas writers and

self-proclaimed river rats, spearheaded

by Ed Lowe, president of the nonprofit

Friends of the Brazos River, met with

Graves in Glen Rose for a campfire

supper along the banks of the Brazos to

discuss river issues—specifically, the

Brazos River Authority’s application

with the Texas Commission on

Environmental Quality to retain any and

all unallocated water rights in the

Brazos, in what could be the biggest

water grab in Texas history.

The following morning, Lowe meets

our gaggle of river rats at the Tres Rios

River Resort, with four canoes and two

kayaks. Here, where Squaw Creek and

the Paluxy River proffer themselves to

the Brazos, we’ll paddle and fish our way
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down four or five semi-secluded miles of

Brazos beauty to a takeout point just

upstream of Brazos Point.

The weighty issues of the night

before dissolve like demons driven away

by the rising sun as we point our crafts

downstream. Rich Grayson, who serves as

the Texas River Protection Association’s

Webmaster, invites me to share his sleek

ultralight racing canoe, and it carves

through the water like a hot knife through

butter. The flow is pretty good, notes

Lowe, saying it’s about 250 cfs compared

with the 30 cfs it’s been throughout most

of the summer. He wonders aloud if the

BRA discovered that he was planning to

bring writers in this weekend.

I soon match the crisp, easy strokes

driven by Grayson. I give myself to the

rhythm, the pulse, and for now I am

totally in the moment, hip-slung in a

sleek canoe on a pretty river, in good

company. Life breathes with each stroke.

This is still John Graves’ river, still a

river worth saving, and I drink it in with

each stroke.

Nearby, friends John Ostdick and

Shannon Tompkins glass the ledges

above and study the heavily purled rock

formations the natives call “the

beehives,” protruding from the water.

“Water carved that,” says Tompkins,

pointing aloft. “That’s how high it used

to be.”

Michael Berryhill and Joe Nick

Patoski man the kayaks, weaving down

the occasional rock-studded riffles with

the joyous abandon of snowboarders. A
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The Wildcatter skeet range gives wingshooters

a chance to polish their swing.

The banks of the Brazos cut a

breathtaking scenic portrait.



lone bald eagle surfs a thermal overhead,

while kingfishers strafe the surface and

herons hunt along the shore. Flycatchers,

woodpeckers and cardinals dart among

the denuded branches. We beach our

craft on a sandbar, and I plink a white

1/16-ounce RoadRunner jig that is

quickly gobbled by an ambitious juvenile

smallmouth. Grayson, with the smooth

effort of a hunting wolf, flycasts into a

deep eddy while others contentedly skip

stones and examine raccoon and deer

tracks. Conversation is minimal. We’re

just soaking up the sights and sounds of

the Brazos in all her autumnal glory.

It is a good time to go to the Brazos.

But then again, so is spring or

summer. Or winter, as I soon discover.

• Legends and Luxury

In January, I wend my way back

upstream from Glen Rose, through

Granbury, Weatherford and Mineral

Wells to the Wildcatter Ranch and

Resort, just south of Graham.

Perched high above the Brazos, the

nascent Wildcatter Ranch and Resort,

open just a year, is steeped in legends

and lore of Young County, from the

cattle era of Charles Goodnight and

Oliver Loving (McMurtry’s basis for

Captain Call and Augustus McRae in

Lonesome Dove), the infamous Elm

Fork Raid, the Marlow Brothers (on

whom The Sons of Katie Elder was

based) and the area’s oil boom days.

The 4,000 acres encompasses not

only a rich history, Ranch Manager

Claire Spivey tells me at the Ranch

headquarters (which also houses the

Wildcatter Steakhouse and Blowout

Saloon), but abundant activities as well.

I’ll duck hunt on the Brazos tomorrow,

but today I’ll sample other pleasures of

this magnificent destination.

From hiking and mountain biking,

horseback riding, archery, skeet shooting

and hunting, to fishing for rainbow trout

and bass in the stocked tank, to simply

lounging by the pool or indulging in a

massage, the Wildcatter offers activities

to suit any taste. After a tour of the area

where we’ll hunt in the morning—

where, besides the throngs of loafing

ducks in the Brazos, scores of turkeys

abide—and a rapid-fire round of skeet, I

meet head wrangler Chad May at the

stables for a horseback tour of the ranch.

May’s steeds are sure-footed, able-bodied

ranch horses and they’re soon shinnying

up boulder-strewn trails to the bluffs

above, then picking their way down

dizzying arroyos and cedar thickets to

the floodplain below.

A NEW TEXAS STAR

Along the Brazos route, I road-tested the

stunning redesigned 2007 GMC Yukon in the

new Gold Mist metallic with Light Tan leather

interior, fresh from the Arlington plant.

Its bold, clean body design houses a 320-

horsepower Vortec 5300 V8, generating 340

foot-pounds of torque. Among its many

upgraded safety features and amenities, the

test model sported a rear-view camera system,

rear park assist, power liftgate, rain-sensing

windshield wipers, driver and front passenger

dual-stage airbags with Passenger Sensing

System, side curtain airbags, optional four-

wheel drive, a heavy duty trailering package,

touch-screen navigation radio system, XM

satellite radio, OnStar service, sunroof and

DVD player with wireless infrared headphones.

MSRP as tested: $43,930.

To build your Yukon, or to check out other fine

GMC vehicles, visit www.gmc.com or see your

local GMC dealer.
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After freshening up, I stroll up to the

Wildcatter Steakhouse. The hand-cut

mesquite-grilled steaks tempt me, but

having worked up a monumental

appetite, I opt for the prime rib which is

immediately carved and served, followed

by a white chocolate crème brûlée,

studded with blueberries, blackberries

and raspberries.

• Goodnight … and Loving Too

Each of the exquisitely appointed

suites at the Wildcatter (by May 2006,

there’ll be eight) conveys a historical

theme of the area. Mine is the Goodnight-

Loving room, with portraits of each,

along with notes on Bose Ikard, the

legendary black cowboy on whom the

character Deets in Lonesome Dove was

based. A bronze cowboy sculpture, a

map of the Goodnight-Loving Trail and

several paintings complete the motif.

The quilt-topped bed, sumptuously

strewn with pillows, beckons but I

choose to skin into my swimsuit and

wrap myself in one of the thick terry

robes on the rack instead. A short walk

away, I shed the robe and immerse

myself in the hot, sparkling spa, spilling

into the cliff-top infinity pool high above

the Brazos. I’ll sleep well tonight, I think,

after my day’s adventures and fine

supper, tilting my head back to stargaze.

But the heavens are velvet-black,

unsullied by even the faintest pinprick

of light.

It just might rain. •

The author is the former publisher and

editor of Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine;

she is currently associate publisher of

Western & English Today and a staff

writer for Cowboys & Indians.

The 4,000-acre Wildcatter Ranch and Resort

brings to life images of the Texas cattleman

days, replete with longhorn cattle and period

accommodations.

Like a visual out of John Graves’ Goodbye to a River,
the mystical image of the Brazos River beckons.




